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Golrreat Mslrfbuao~bs st hahah i?  a d  Gathde.  
3? = 2 mm Hg. 
Gu~renQ ~~strfbut2cp~ at the h d e  v d @ ~  No, 2 $",at&- 
eda S e g e ~ ~ n t  @&ratfag. 
Po = 40 paig. 
Car mat DistzEbuMan~r at d e d e  md G&&&Q. 
Po. 60 psig. 
Carraae Bi@.&spiBauti@ at tha di%,~d~ with NO. 2 Ga$h- 
d i e  S@gmen.8: Op(a3raangI) 
Po =Z 60 psig. 
A p p e a a ~ a c ~  si4: BW@r@%t Electroda Sri3gmenk Corn- 
bfn~W a%asr. 






aZ topic& irnf;@rest by reason of the @E.,axply iacrsa~ed 1ttena~a;n given 
Baaf e: nb)a-&qMfb+iam %at@rac$f m s  beween ~Xz&rg@$;a, p&%#cIe@ a 
Ugh-*peed aeu%r& gas. 
Cmoidag the efiae% %he ~dditi ja 05F 1 Idghragead g w  %%QW be- 
We@% eke elaetsrdf~3'o d a D. C. aleetsrfcd a ~ c b r g b .  T b  +"vsr&l wdep- 
sBadTf  ~%a%ia  &a~a=Ba~g@ beeorne~ d i b r q f e d  By @P@ ~ppeiarmea a$ caw  
vs@%iim %w a dir@c~&oa gea~rdiay dif$~?reet f ~ o m  $b$ 8kng cirfec9rfc 
f%~zid$ in %&&%a- @24 p%f@8@BC@ QS% titbe ~ ~ @ G % ~ C L Q . ~ @ S  &@TTP@&~v&I -~d &@ 
aechaasge may ~pja.u~a   eve re a~a*uif~mfiLtIea 65^2 the now field -0  
\vUch In W m  &@r;ts tke di~chargt,  80 on. Ifhub* in the genefd 
case, the $Zm &%:ec%@ f i e  d f ~ a c b r g e  m d  d i ~ ~ ~ h a r g ~  d e c t a %he dow. 
c-ge fge tlw e3actxlfc2bS circuit may %sf: wrcegab%p ararb t b  Bow. 
TU@ $ B N d  Ba %he sib%$$- whan CULFP~~P'~ ;  d@~~~~j;f%ie@ are vary law and 
dsnelty regioo of gas dischaxges, thsn Urn , the flow velocity, muse 
~ Q W + C U ~ ~ " P Q J P ~  di@cfi&rg@s iat~ the glow regime C- be t:mz.QE$&d @-@hi - 
d t b  a wg3fgib3e e$JFe~a OD $he 
stream p;lbrmetera, thus sacli~fying (I). $Saa EV. I . )  
$t kvsdd be well to ammias the sdgWf cmcd of a supa~~oa@~B 
a3sr;easidar first the caw %nv&se%d, shacIc-fre;a fgaw, where L h  ve- 
locity-, densftyl m d  pzesaura of %Em gw ape assumed iderlacd frarfi 
pabt to point. The~s ase'~~mp2iea& re very sipdficmt, I S ~ F ~ O ; ~  they 
me= t b 8  ths flow $$&Id i~ o m ,  m a n g  the greblerm s E d l ~ r  to 
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that ef ehs staete: cwm wheia~! f ie  ~ondiaon Q$ a$formdiw %s a4ea nmse. 
Tho ady &@@renee betwesn the bvs caaaa i C ~ z ;  the eal&rtancb of 
nard m~aean !in tiha p$~f@bn% pr~bl~~rrn. TXx@ -& the motk:5g)_~a d 
goa rstsif.frivs to %i-m slsi=tz&es Ps no$ r;t%,~au@ a griork. H~wauYa~?rat, lie: 
cs9zlat bc ~$gaLa~mt 8% he vel0~4%y 0% the ;d%low %s much il3maUarr ~ h m  . 
the tt~m~gjfer%~ta d~$$k $' as aiec$zans tons wder arztian G$ the e1e.e- 
t r ic  fiafd. Xt f tsr OPW %ha% t;M ~~Jactzroa drift valaejiw fa muck gajiglz~r 
that of 4013s. C3a k%@ Q % ~ B T  haad, sfnca Cod;omb force@ =&a 
charge ~sepzersaan eahfdcdt, mi6 rs9srca W foal ~ Z B  a s ? ~ ~ ~ G E ? B ~ ~ ; z ~ F J T   am- 
prsa;lnf: of the b~ea;krd~giva m e c b i ~ r n ,  i$ s ~ d d  $8 more apprapd~%a 
%a compare Em Qw V B ~ Q G ~ ~  Me& $ha fhaa BzUt v@l~cjldi~s. TRrb waiill 
be den@ b d ~ & & l  fa & ar$t@~ ~ d c % f ~ n .  E'R L f i ~ l ~ 8  d "j;~ mbr fB. pQ@* 
sfble $&%% %ha grogr&@e af the altiectrsns towad  $ha ad@ ~ s n n d ~ a  
unaltered by @I a t ~ e a m  i f  P e  denelty i s  low (af the order ol 10" of 
atmcsapherie) md the slsctran-am caU%srian crof3is saction %I law5 in 
asL%er WOF~B,  @I@ add &@a@%* re=&- QLB Qn t h  ~akg@j t b  
impor-t port;ime&r the e%l~etrazxrsr a e c ~ c p r a ~ d .  The 
aitaa%Esn is &@er@at when k t  cornea ta the p~ti l f~ve &an@ by wfr- .of 
thego muc13 ^rarg@r trm~it gims BaQ~qean t'm shectro&@ campa~c;d to 
&s ekec4rosi.x~. W i t h  a hwerssnS@ krms.crerEja m1wity ~ ~ m p ~ n d n t ~  
thcp positive ions may 1zav~ a %ad@a~y t0 be S V J C : ~ ~  d(omh;r.f;rezsm il fo 
@@cap@ the?discZ%srga 1rea. Xf this Uaden~y LO e@cap& the &scbzg@ 
usE;.fon because of the convection of the free stream i s  stronger than the 
eZ@e=6ricd eB~e$8  %e;ft&ng $0 retard %%a i~no, charge B I @ ~ L E T O & ~ ~  c & I U ~ ~  
OCCUE. Pa self-sustaining discharges, this process will represent a net 
current 5ea~ng thr, dis3cMsge region, and a &%$erencs betw~an mode 
curraak a w l  cd&db aaarrent ahodd appesar. Ca the. otl~ar b8, U the 
fans escape onP.3 by 
(esscape in P&~~.Px), then ssts%edw ~ Q P C @ $  v ~ d d  nab ark&@, but $358 
ewrdP fPf~n$&ad~a ~fiic&plgg%a;y'~ &Pf the d t ~ c b ~ g e  sh6dhH d e e ~ ~ e a ~ ~  at es 
s emdies ~raumhl: g5% Saa~ am3 E ~ . X ~ ~ Z % B P Q ~ S  DQW iifrgftve at %be B P ~ C S P & ~ # .  
c a ~ 1 ~ a d 6  eh&$ ~ @ % d % ~ a ~ a  b$?rM$i;2 83[@6tr&&1 be &t@r@d by 
the direct Esa%Jluenc@ o$ the E B ~ B  e$d BOW AaSld oa the ]lono an4 p0~~11oly 
by EW aaLd9re~t L*uesca oa f i e  B ~ B C ~ ; E " Q ~ S P .  
Co~;taa%darr ngi;sklt, the e a ~ e t  s8 ~ocoaf$gr. la "ls caslet, ra b ~ m d -  
azyjtayar d f P  ~ ~ F O ~ F I  l ~ n toaeh eiectrde. Were we C Q ~ J & ~ X ~ & P I P Q  low 
spead ~ Q W ,  %;be Bsmdaw Payers wedd read$ o d y  in a naa-lwifonmiv 
in at%.aam velsciw. h k~fl@rs&%sraSc ?Qk@%4tr ~"BOW@V@F, the brl~,uaBsry %ap$cff" , 
&@a IB$PC~~UGIB Ea~ge rlg;asf$.gi gr&%o~el3i aormd to l ~ ~ ~ f e ~ t ~ s d g  SUO- 
* face ~.)BC&U@@ W f trge temperatuxa ~ Z ~ ~ B S J  in ~ & G ; ~ U B  b 
srp layem?. F s r  Mack aaumb8r & 6 over &a ineka22beed p~urlaee, 
auid %amw~ahz& adjacelpae to &hit: ~ ~ e u r f b ~ e  41 &ppte&ma&e1y O I ~ X  ame1 
Ja~lge~,  and. the dea;nslSkw six time$ emailor, tha f ~ s a  f  raam ecxw 
t & t i a s  . Hers, we ert~omker a pif~~namenon rsMpn in poe-dau~ 
"lal~s&dam s2;a;diesi the gat3 in $ 5 1 ~  i~~,@r=@isctr&631 apace b s  a alreagly 
PIQ~=W~%OPP"I% de%sJi%y d%&tf~lb~hi~~*kr wla%~&E 1k9Nd GB rt&aZay a@@ce the 
beEEsgdor of M& Ham md e2ecerolms. 
JkF! EHL the low denaiq Sfcdd" dischargas tdrwciaer cme9ctesa&ioa B V $ ~ ( ~ F C  
eleretrons zecceriva the tonizatia cenerm Orom the slsetrtc aeesPd (%on- 
eg-idlibfim idma=), the @Beet af t@rnpe~atua:b fa k b ~  gag a p ~ a  the 
discbrge ia  mdfaeted d y  fa its efff~cr thes densfe (s d p  g3g~~t). 
&e p. 69 o$ pte;f. 3, ''The Ghm Xld%@charga rst LOW E~ea~ua*3es'~, by 
W I P ~ O ~  F F ~ I  QB. 
' Of course, for a Haufficlcntlypf c d d  wall, the wall density could be 
higher tkaw t3-m f sea ~tmtsam v ~ ~ ~ .  

Ba s ganseoua dfsschargs, @A@ prducctim of charge c s ~ r i o r s  I s  
body @a;, that pa~eicl@s at t 1 . r~  high-energy sad. &sf Ohe M $1 ternpeg- 
atrcaag slee$isr$c giald wPArfa pradrk3s i a d g a ~ a ~  aelpgy i$ amdl nun- 
her & eLeetr($~4@ wMch dtvaya ~"rsrctsent (f ram e ~ a r n i , ~  far 
ths arsrchrge, %&a ~scmel. catat; Ha apprapfi~e@ -- where Che sXecLron 
olmrgy fa abete~b y acc~illaratfon 1x1 elecerie fiel& O i  dB fhs 
operating points on a WLypied vd~kirge-current characteristic of a dis- 
gase6szao d t a e h r g ~ ~  . $ ~ C B  we are iateresed En a regs~n w~@P@? the 
sia FQP em=$@, in ata$k~. ga~eaua discharge! b8$*j~rden flak 
p$a@s, Wrs LB ody an@ parw~ater (La s g a d  appraAmotf m] that Be- 
tenrmP1~1~~ Itha bredcd 
voLeag" .va -- the eo-c;33llsd Pmszl.en ~dLaq%* 1arte parameht. This i s  essentf Ly pd , the Q P & W ~  d the COWS-d 
e8snait.y bstwetsna the eleetroca9o and tkm ekscergsds aepswratiol~a, Nsace, 
Vb = Vb(pd) In W a  static caee (see ref. 1, p. 82). 
Em 2. 1. . The e~admanC8 vddr~ e m *  
6;& Mach amber ai 5.8, md $he teat ~ a e ~ a ~ f a  b s  a Mdth I;t$ 511r  kt 
hetgIb0 O.$: &boat 5 B IdBt, md a 291f-f a* test %h@mb'588, w 8hmn i;~$ 
f ipre 1. A fLwd rsservoir temperatUre of 2 ~ 5 ~ ~  was ohosea in 
arder 0 0  sltpply eaf$~mPv@ $Stow data ta$r;enra at @a&& g e ~ s r w & r @  t.0 &Em 
ellectrerode adLmr&on (cmved@aay) chose-& The 
avaaka r m g e  ag prerj"@ur@ $%?om Id. 4 4 0  lo&. 4 ppsha, eorret@p~a&aog 
to free streatn densittes from po 0*0055 to pm 1 0. OQO xg/rn3 . 
TWm t@m~@~&m%@@# - @ demieLes %r% ~ ( e ~ ~ r @ l p m d  $0 PPBB* 
I U ~ ~ I  frarra l3 :;I 33. 5 $o ti a 29.3 mm 22% , which $B 
=9* 
&eMn rmg8 of &@ Xm-d&nabW gXaw &@cha%g@asr &~@@sur@@ 
d $. f ~ & ~ t i ~ 3 3 ,  0$8 mm 6;6 g%@~@gd Ct% W$j) @%died @a@~'b@i"b*&y 
[eaa dgu8ta 6). $Iaacs@, it is seen that &jet ~&@IBQBIC d a d  $olx&gel 5s 
well e.&ted fag dfseWgs wask. A camp]Ie%@ d@@c&g$ien d ~4~9.4 
' Copper wes chaaian merely for cm%v@i.nc@, slncs @putterlag cf 
~ l ~ ~ t ~ ~ d e g 3  w w  aao prablsitm bra .  In m y  cwa, %he G O ~ E ~ B Y ~ ~  af "burnt 
032" $ram. &b ~~mpr@E5P~)ri?I w d  SF h ~ f a @ 8  pr@b&$sEpl 
m ~ k @ d  %den%& ' %he @l@~tmp&~~ m$ltxsA&* 
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adficm*~ ~1%"a&e P ~eparat%ons. The CWVL~XT~ af b3s @I@C%~Q~QE~ 
required for a 2 h=m separatim did azot sbgblifica~~.E41y 
&ect %a BOQ? 5i1169 $02 v m ~ k  a=$ t1da ;%af;-a8~@) &B w31 ds~20ne&r~ged by 
t&d prsooara $rsyersas vsiE& the ~ Z e ~ t r d ~ s  and Bat &anmy 
plugs (rim@ &&are 2). 
"i~zith &axre a r p ~ q ~ a w : ~ ~ n ~ ,  UP& effect d the  shock^ gonasated by 
densfq defe~&s iu &s twa  bawde?iry %&y@r~.  E W ~ C ~  we have .a cadis* 
zs%.@Tsion f  V J M C ~  E ;P@ Zmay s b d y  the sBect ox bi~u~dary-iayer ye 
denalty gsdan$s u p ~ n  $PO&&OFV~ voltages ~ C P S B S  a chmnaf 5 as \PBX 
bs asesa I&esr, the .@$& b o ~ a * ~ l a y e r  dan@i&y. de fe~$  ~ E S  azaugt~t o BLxz 
eke m o ~ g  eis%ificm%t parasaatsr in fie proo@nt gaobEem. Sncs t k ~  
b ~ ~ ~ d w g  Ihaye~ a &a% pla& at Qaid l%$mh n x w ~ 2 b e ~  IBW a e'kdcl~l~ss 
govem2ed by the $wad pmraooure md a ~ t a ~ e   am the pSaad;e Isad- 
9 
b g  edgptf3', we may cover a large raage oi bovndary layer ~ M E ~ ~ & @ @ B B  
fn t5%@ .le&a^'~eB by vmyfiipg the3 p%@esum asnd by vaqfng $IPQ ~ q t @ @ -  
 ad^ posftioas f ox-@ a d  aft. 
%E 2.3. n o w  P&QE~IE?~~P~. .She@ the+ @w@rlimeaaQ b been ar- 
I_PC**- 
r aged  @Q &~&~i3,~t ic$n dlP5%@-WDy {a008 * &~~11&2gr?4 I t  @S!I CdXXI- 
p3tee~ BOW 8i%Wkoa is gfwa BQ%B& by &&d-dpm-rgPc& cansfdaraaa~'li8~ 
praegca, &he @~BC~F&GP were d ~ ~ i g ~ l ~ d  ~ 4 t h  Bat pli%ed ~ ~ s l ' a d i g ~ ~ *  
a2d the &9*8, was ogaaa%ed wxdar car~dfasaao %dentic& eg, fhcwe 
* pz@v&l$ng whez c9ePaanatgjt.e &a$d-dyxai;tjfiicd m & @ u ~ b a ~ e n t s  .~pa e mw1e ; 
Lharefore, a~ew~a"ling %?%a Is Aing ~ d g e  shaeXc Pgom the wppa;as plate is 
~14~9.2 %s@ +&a c@rzs~pt;b%zdhg ~PS*~@BU;E*& Ja z-nm Fig a!: P O ~ D  t@w-%r"aW8; 
tkf s ciuantiw fa useg8al because most static discllarge data is "&<en at %-og;a.m 
vrMch has %re@ ager stage@ azd 98 raad 8600 V D. 6. .wad 25.3 
of the non-planar @La@c$lrd@a war@ &#Q zwad f ram the am&%? bw&. 
This behavior points up a major unknown in the problem - the effect of 
(no flow) densities in the wind tunnel, 3T-m sibrip@ :*dEb*" @~@C*~@AI w @ ~ @  
FOP t3-1~ &t&$fe esoe, tho br@&&w~rz alladd f@il@vd* @izQ&&4w 
law, IFb I Vb(pd) . Elence, to  get @van lower value. oE tile pr&&ct 
pd , p$E%ee s@pm~@oa a~ma doer  r~dacad 
suepe~t O b  d o c $ @  @a@@$ kg O ~ & ~ S P  thm density efg@~% 
;%xs gaae~d,  %e Hs aa&a h t  C$P@ O~MZIB I@%~e%e ' 3rm&dow~ 4%- 
ax@ 
bamdaayt layers. VJe eebn~%udd &at %t fs a& jw t fie to%& r%efn~~f ty de- 
fete $;la$: &fsf=t~ P@&&QW, b ~ %  w-ay tf2- b@ &e%;rkbatd 
-1 4 b  
raao & d s c t r d e  atse~m\drsle leng9;h w $a electrm ~ 1 ~ b p ~ ~ a t i ~ ~ h  d 
ij rsr 2 em m d  lsield ~w@mt).  [SBQ ebtch  @a 8mrss 9, 10. 3  his 
asc~bdastim la w/d  p~e~umably wit1 Wad %ts fac~aaae! the bxe&dma 
Y Q ~ & ~ @ s  mc3 B ~ ~ M B Z S ~  the vefoeiw @Beet+ %her: & h a p  at dsc-  
r&rdc~rs was retd'gii~d On ~ r d e r  $43 @arm@ $~Bef.~t~ic field, but 
%@i;a~ sqoaed @trf9?mds6 Ilsarggh was progrsassimly. d~cresssd rashg 
h@d@aag eermeta&. This pf6cedur@ gaw tb electradea srpOXI8 m d  
The re@raf&s am platted Earr ftgarcs@ 9 md 10. The tread is 
f @&a1y &pp&r&a$ despia the B C & $ & ~  r. jtt appliSSPI eat at %be $tr@vjCfiz%8ly 
zzsssd gapmta-l@ag& g%%ia d)S wfw, tb v@%c~.e%ty 8 t %he &tr@&n% has a 
quits smdk effect upen bre&dom campared egn &@ d@wZSty d@f@e@a. 
EadP3Sag the p~ab3ben% rem a a 9 v ~  paifat & viaw, imaghf?: a. 
single mat& mdecda p~r&ili311 %o &g? elect a ~ d e s  svfth o VE- 
lac$*. Urn . Aseuma ehe mdaculcr 1g then f@zed by e iast electronq 
parallel velocity comprment Urn , but in a vssy short time will st- 
transvaree average drlfk velocity 6f vtt , because ol 
the e3tsctdc: field trm@v@rae to fie stream v8f wity. TiPh ~ub~eq~@E"r$ 
ditsctecf ms~o8llr ml. be the V @ C % D ~  @urn 02 the88 two v&SLabilti(?~; (88d 
very imp~re;mt where UaD/vlt i a  d orrlar w/d 01. larger, becsuee 
&@a ia ~ b @ i f i ~ a k  porej,~ of 19~s pcszafktiw P@a% w@dd simply xm$: u a ~ h  
8h8 c&&ade i&& %h evza;tmch pracsea: w M d  at% accur. 
tion to the ion velocity vit which may be used ao a lwver limit is 
-
$ivenf ') by: 
ib hnn = ~ u t r a l  maur free pe& 
mi w r n  mass of molecule. 
-16- 
5 For E a 10 V / m  . e 1.60 X 1 0 D 1 9 ~ ~ d ,  
(typic& valw), m t 48 X goa2' ZCg ; 
tbw vlt appears to ba of tha same order aa Urn ( =  800 n / s  ). 
T1acsas WQ @sb;im&t@ & psait$$r@ f a  v@lmbw tiirerb? Baaed ~ Q S I P  
f re@ ~$re&m v ~ S E ~ . C ~  ty. 
ieas can @&say nz&@ &hair way &c+aaB &%I gap, ajlpd the expUeli9 aB8ct 
e.spmp~md $0 the &Beets 
& $&@ X B F ~ B  ba@fe g~aa39&@ the gap. 
TSB cm&a@ia3~s1 leaves 2gpp4wWmd the ~ ~ w r f  @$ag eqerfaraent& 
sd ts &@ &wiQ @$PBG'~ ;98r 
maeh ~ ~ l m d f e ~  ~ ~ L H O E S  a4 (wid) t b  ~EIL-E? d g W  HI&v@ xeasaw ts s q s c f :  
from a simplle !*Me: a9 &rpmsne &ava;B,vfng t b ~  pasit"kisr@  ism^ md 
$ha eafi&e. For, ~egexrirm!g $a @2c p ~ s d m ~  sl@stc% %$ bre&da~m C- 
occur a$ the limtt UED/vlt w w j d  where Urn aad d are IEmd and 
ggrea~ure f&nslw) b@ consstmt, &ad we v - E"O - Vf: . taphare i e  
n <  l . wc bave ' J b ~ { l / w )  l i n e  Thie esEimated Vb bacomes qUite 
1~rge & m a  w @ C ~ ~ T E L W  to the ~ ~ ~ B F ~ w D ~ ~  raldb;lr 
11. 3. 2. Density Gradient Effects. 
Wac Ei13d aw@ &@a $@a&@ tlw g~~ @ n(y) 11 ~e number of ele c - 
trons at a certain y , w4 & galig,%3't;z1~ d fd%a@om 
*& aza t Q&s eolmpllsa &~craasrstoa isli Lwb0 ref. 4. ): 
cj%bu@, we arrive at a modification of the well known Townsend break- 
down criterion: 4 
Ir 
where y is the number of electrons emitted at the cathode per in- 
cident Son. 
ard caw be &dIjas%ef eta g$v@ & mm~mbZ@ ~ p p t d  Pct cezr&&n 
boundary-layer news eueh ae the ones t?. @m ~ w r l m e n t s .  
The h tag ra l  may now he svsluated and srt5,ved for a pa1pmaWr 
the gsp that i s  disturbed by deosity defect@ (see Appendh S). 
resrxp* It@: 
the t o m  04 Ule umrual s t ~ i e  breakdown, Vb 2 Vb(pd) ( lee re&renca 
1), W d t t e ; ~ t  aut, U s  BI 
$mim&d, y f s h e w 8  & "1*1%r~f gmafi5y %vEcJf% $&@ em3f%ba & the 
elect~oda surfacef Nowever. y can be @@timated by curve-tittin8 
eqwd~a 10 %a Gte b ~ ~ & d o m  re g a t s  dr~ady*  ~b0&(~d i t ~  the 6-a~ 
ease. (Sac tqki%earaa~afl cum@ a d  et&Ss: rn b ~ x a  8, ) T17i@ 
procedure resuled in a y n 0.001 , whPle ~cbfne~~) liete y = 0.025 
gar pure erotgaaassd e ~ p r .  
P"aaa;Eag tl&rs psaeirnaw of +y , m d  X = 0. $7 , 3 = 0.525 , 
Ed = 0.747, m d  N 1.74"10 comrw*fit $;Be b ~ w h 3 p y ~ 3 s y e ~  de~dp~E% 
&@f@c$ We Q1itSp' laOW ~ r ~ @ d d  G@mPQP@ '&a % ~ o E I ~ & ~ P I @ E $ Q  @%We& witkt 
ha 
Tb@ @4=f;-i8= $Te>r dm;iicgyfftc b ~ @ & d 0 ~  rsZt'Bp 'b@ ~ 1 0 e b ~ d  PE;
(6 /d)( l+ x) veraus pmd for -#%a vslme Vb (see f iere  11). 
Cross-plotting Ulen gives Vb %(pmd) for vartoue vdues ol 
lj8/d)41f n) (seas f t p ~ o )  12). 3f~le campose M a  regat wit&% awadwwt ,  
plots are now needed of (61d)(l+ x )  varsua pkd for tbe sxperiment. 
S%SLCS iirr %he 1 (6 /dl( l + K) chmges witk poDd . for various 
dbatmce& & ~B Xmver slet=?erda Or- tKa lading edge, $his gaama- 
Wr has a l ~ ~ a & y  h e n  obtained from J. Kenddf's work ($) and has 
bs@n pls"r& iza agark?! 5. may m w  draw % ~ ~ C B I  0f (&/dl[ 1 + E )  
versus pmd for ~ r i o u e  lectrode posl on "ce O&@F a e a r e a ~ d  
c6mve@ t@ M cmpared fm f&@ $ q @ ~ j i m n  '&lrf@&d~wa 
Camp&&ag k& s-tlc. Ems figure 8 dkh, the sOs%c euEve 
(%id)($ b ;st) s 0 fa &@re 12 tdas s&~ordad rm amre a). ft f~ ~3eefi 
eta the 2 - e ~  4s 81ig7jagr gm%$e+, W ~ & C &  ~ ~ % " j r  be atc 
trPt;,o%&d to1 %I243 fact Wt &a eisct;90d~aa aosd da nef: i?tppsdm~?1,&;@ I d P m  

A tmicd stsltlEc discharge c%tarae&rlst1~ fa  given in G p r s  13 
(see rc2f@ses;fit:~ 3). Xn Ssclisn If* the! maasur@men2i 0% the bre;%2Ed~wna 
valtagc Vb as a function of pd was described, where the discharge 
' i f ~ l a g ~ $  f&Jh vAt& fscr~3a~fag current EPeemae o$ @pace chwlrgs effects, 
A PQIL~PVOZ, ig1n \shaath f~rma~ at t h  catb~de!, thua ewa~tng I P W ~ S ~  QE tha 
pseeatid drop aeroera the discharge $0 ~4;ecur b a region caUad the 
cathoda f d l  reglop4l3). These large induced electric fields ralievs 
the need gag a; largt3 applied field, and as overall dlarch~rgs vdt- 
age &crraase@. As "B;e current increases, the e&OhLad@ faill decseasas 
until It re ache^ a caastmt vdtze. The current den~ i ty  at the cathode 
then remaiw e9gnaWB; with She area af the caWlogks cov~red by thlr": 
discharge b s i q  p~op~racr~oaf to the tcseal curr~9~lt. It  e. , E&&&c~ 
area gorticipaaing ia &a dischrarg~ increases &a tba overdl current 
Iac=rea@r~sl. (See lZTh@ Glow Df $charge at LOW Prss~rbare by Gordon 
Francis [rahr@nce 3 1 for a cornp1ete df ssusslsn. ) 
part%cles and the dsctrone('! (The claaslcd msult is Q rn 4 a Sne. ) 
vdoctty af mt particle after cdlislon is given by 
v P 2m lv /m + ma ( ~ e e  reference 2). Sfnee rn - m fa+ positive 2 2 
ions an8 mt +mZmml far alact~cms+ tba above result follows.) A 
electrma sad me ~abje~tegja the force d &s Prss stram far a 
mttch langes $im@ &ec%~@ns because of their much smaller mo- 
diksch~rget d& B aambar of electrons more likely to be fawd oa 
charge ( S B ~ J  A, C. PlpWn'ss papar, refe~swe IQf .  Both o$: f4-m above 
esuects are pm9iaab i za t  wargrtag dag~99aj %a, th@ra QEJ a teedea~y Par 
&a charges to ssp&r@$@ due ab~rdymmic farce@ Z b t  are wp08@6 by 
&s ~treamwlae dsc&ric field treabd accordislag to Poissewts aquati onz. 
To 3aok t h ~ ~ e  e&f&tcta sqcsrimentaUy, sreverd Wags may 
bs dm@. M~acur~rnens,%~ & mode m d  cca&&s curreato &sag d t b  
KErs3hhoffSa Law w$U WP1 tao whether a pet c8nrrermt Sa 3iea~nag die- 
charge. Xn ad&S.d.%Sm8 aa in &a b r e e d m a  c a ~ e  ( m e  Sectioa 83. 2, B), 
%be st~e2b~n\Kp%~e s%erctlso& dfimalmslaa wt caa be3 de~reassd & the 
0 S%raawawlea slaetde 16Eeltds c a a o t  be l ls~ga (of the ~rsn~e osdar: of the 
applied &@Id) If t h ~  ebsrged g3rsaeBe henebv very ~ m d % .  
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eadSed arn tb annoda wid caasds curreat@ ztnd o;n the r=wr@rabEI 
laeatcsI af the vas]t@gs-cur~g!at cksactadetEc~, (E Behe pdartz;aP;%d;xn of
discharg~ IS a p j p ~ @ ~ % l b l e ~  than US ~ @ ~ U C U O ~  0s W ill 
extreme case@, intssrupt t h ~  dis~hmge. 1 The overdf voItage IleveP 
shad& be ekcked, because?. erff the3 pse2lr~kbliEy. of dscraaarzrsd disckrsargte 
efficisnscy even 5f a;lr~ electrode cur rents prove ezqval by rea~on 8;9 %bet? 
padefes Ilaahg iza P ~ ~ P I .  lt9~ e b r  words, of the enerm ob- 
@fssee3i by the 83t(~160tea~~ from the applied field fs waated if dter an 
iani %fag c4Lf slm &om@ gaeftlrpe isas %re? swept 6ut of the discharge 
recsgisn arzd t&s a.n e q d  atzmber ~i efect~oplrs with them Bascrikuae a$ 
%heir m u 8 d  attrsctia, These "pairH lara~es may have3 IzHre @&me sL- 
f w t  as an Inc~s;il&s in at redambimti~ga rate inkssfas as tha &schspg@ 
i s  cmccemed, because fodzed pizr6clee are eimilarly removed from 
the discharge %a pairs. It might be eqe~ ted ,  the% *'Inat an increased 
valtage %evd wodd be necessary to mafsstaisn a. gfvem curreat Ievsl Iln?t 
the dit~eharge w d ~ r  %In@ above cand9a;lZons If a parome&er (~uck aa srBlec=- 
t r d s  width) f s vaPSed. 
. .The ePecte~&es m d  
flat pl&s supportg ased a m  the bdslrlefcd de~lerfbed fn IP. 2. 2, dtkl 
the l ~ w e r  eleeGr&e fixed at t;lzle 17" pogftfm, Tliaurs, the3 Qow deld ie 
identic&, and Ede~rnaBioa for the IFf elaearode position fa XI. 2.3 
fa wchmged. This shod& 93s a rsasanaue ro&:Eguratiom far a 5  work 
also, since at high pressures onl; about 90 per cant of the gaa is dla- 
tur'tsed by the b a w d a ~  layers (refel" ta figure 5,  the 17'"u~~fil~). 
I-It3~lce, a large portion 0%. the s2pmarwfc fmpac t of the free stream f B 
look more 1StkFe a earreai; rrraurcs by maws 0.f large? 'k?r&lm& r%@fstose@ in 
charge Pf-f ~ b ~ i % ~ k @ d @ % i ~  may be eca%tcidsz*ed s ttresf~%asaccet", the a& 
88 ~ & ~ ~ ; ~ 3 t ' 1 4 3  
@Wbflil;.g c ~ P $ @ P % ~ .  
Heace, the discharge tyJ,'bX brs st&r&d in the &ow rlsgfms and 
*linen the eurrss;lt rsolbuced meit the bdlast sasi~emcs fncr@a@~d aa ~'%i@e- 
El. 2.3. Thz e~r;)@rfm~aW ar~.mgerntzzad ueed 
is #van %a figme P 4. Ths bagkary psws r sapply waa l e f t  camflatelfy 
gtas39tit;%lag1P with rsepset t@ the d a d  Wa@P met& walls. (The3 eifec%@ of 
wz-48~3 &U be df s e w ~ s d  Later. ) Fifty $ma% 45'V bzitt$:~ries were u ~ a d  as: 
volage seeps with s i x  farge;~ bttertea betag used far c8p~tfauau1 adjust- 
maat beweea tihe ~ W p s .  The tat& Iba3ast rss%cWce n@~atas~?hw ta 
erahiev~ the ds@ia;.ed ~ura"enO@ vk~ri~?r;O itam 6092 ts  1 BOB W4R. Two large 
voltsge, Vg , itnd cathode currents IG wsre re& at 0. I increm8rr,S& 
of anods current IA at every 5 psi lacremen2 %a Lne wind hmnel.  Then 
Mschargs V d t a g o  V = VB-RIA- 100 .XC vdts (IA, IG in ~ l h )  , where 
3Fh n 500 03~ jbhlOO. 
they at$stEmd h the wind 
electr&e~ w t w  wrrowed cirfth innasdathg csmrzrmt 6s the; o b p s  given in 
EX. 3. Reslstts &ad nrslcu~sim 
Titze fgrsd: tslesde igg tka%,at Pea@$ $0 tbe3 degree of accarwy in- 
hesrcsat Ea &a pnartess; (about 5 per @en% m d r n m ) ,  kksre is no afferea41:~ 
batween =ode current IA aad cathode current XC for the complete 
r a q a  sf czaz~@ZfHoas o rsprasolattsd fn figura 15 [futreiae essleetrdsa 
215e4d). TI&@ moat %a~plie~t that if a ps@itivai, on ia b l w n  out af ~ I Z Q  dfs- 
charge?: mgO~m, it *@as aa slectrsn tdth it and as chrge 
neutrdffty, a~&/or that *here i~ some mecmfsm agllawfng the positive 
icmils to reaiet the baai2lkr motiosn of the MgEl-spsetd ga@ =d remd~a, fa %he 
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d $ a c b ; ~ . g ~  a r ~ a  %B r ~ g E  eha above po%s%ba$1:i~@ ahadd hold, sface f r m  
afsirnp1~ mobUSw md geometry ~mstf deraagaao, a 18$b~*a$ia;X n m b e ~  ergi 
t l s  p s ~ t t i v ~  im% am daalitetd by a strdam ssdficisnay .$a z-~lri~a &@ 
~&*&e ( s a ~  di~aw~iliit~a~ in ~ B C O ~ ~ D  ]EX. 3). 
As a co-SltBaqp%(e5nce, the cark-ernt plok,ted in fimrda 15 m d  18 t o  
just $He dJt~ebarg@ caat.rc;a$, Xn fimrg: 15, the low c.lara*aa$ b 8 &  waes Pfm- 
C1 
I&lb at the h%gb&r cbmftrl~~ by the f n ~ r e a ~ h g  curnature the di~cEselt"pe 
c ~ ~ & c ~ $ @ F ~ @ % Q I  G O ~ P & W ~  %8 ag4b@ 10-t d&5lt~%a@1, th%;&? G ~ L P Z E J ~ ~  a@ 
apera&$n~ pakt $0 beam@ u@hbles. At the 3dghsr surs~@ngs, tke daw 
rmge wag ZimtMd 'by &he tot&$ pmer swply 8tsltags ~vra%Zabka, ainca 
the vaihge drop LCP~(~ZSB %t&Ia~t re~fsmee begins t.a become qate 
350Q vdtrs), be3iag przoport&;-f'p*s& ts diasncjairrrge curreat. 
The PPLargc4 D B Q G ~ ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~  CZPXV@B ~ D ~ T o :  $6 a C ~ O S S - ~ ~ Q ~  d @om& 
a$: the &?%$a, lz~ giglna~~ 15 lhmi;011g the? d@aai%y  SUP"@) variar;Pa ax- 
plteiay EQP CWP-P~  C Z I ~ F T B ~ ~  ope ~ ~ t f  e~. 
T ~ B  the saiada mci c a t h d ~  cotrsPents were the a w e  may 
over OM &iscPredes approach the tunnel w&ls, an &$em;9.te cwrreaz6, pat3 
h t w ~ e r r ~  the m e w  wa110 a d  the ~ X Q C ~ S ~ ~ B ~ A F ~ J T S  may germ fa the vazy law 
dsna3flEy r@gBmn& cd $2~153 beux1daay Iayara (%Ere d~?rmiv ete the ~attrfar~e is 
stray a2eet2Pirc ;E$e&da p ~ d u e a d  by the 3 is mdrtip3f~d fa impsrtaaccj 
siaccs: EX as ia ra&y the fanpsr%m$ parmeter (ri3ee3 fohs%asoe:8 
!& Seeam Zf, 3.1). 
8;rsl e e r  hand, with a fiaa,t&g power supply, fg a c~rl~(3nt 
paoh eh~luzd f o m  dt%n && wr36U, the$ c ~ & s % @  ~a.g'ri@d woad Baa$ %ha pow- 
ti& with lpsspgct &a the el w@la as $a mfafmiae tb 
aclp~ggon 5a $ha; dieckarge. Udos;.tust&Wly, ze pa&tav@ ion ctarzaxl& lmv- 
elctsctr~d~ cur rsPeL&. 
.At tM& pailrat, a2ce qd%bavcf, &pp@&~mccg of Sthe df~charga (whicln 
creased, the czls;et~&es area coversd by @ow ~hrarr%E a d  - 
~ Q W  upm the dIcscirwge 4x:ep'c: *kr~ag%L tbd ehages ag Zmfmsfef due 
tct &m%$lgr aSrt?hz& 49. e.,  asr *mk30bie ~w@@p%ng 63 beadtag ~f the azrchrgs 
d0~~238f m ~ ) -  
rtse to UM breBkdown vrlws. Thls t e  kr the 10*' wp9re region. as 
m@oa whem lsrge doa-ceir~: a d d  a@b:ar~m h w  mt ost i w  wa 
c@& have ~ P O U ~ ~ Y  fie &&me3 @ ~ B C ~ F $ G  goVa9ora b 1 4 M c k ~  fm 
T b  c h g s  af ge~mestw was prewa $0 have no effect apm t h ~  static: 
d%aohiilbrgst at the same gea~ra3. @rpara%kg Seavef by c a m p  the V-lt 
c b ~ w t e s i ~ t t c ~ 5  sf aabch ge~lsptetry {sea 191. (TMs m @ a ~  %mL
the s m a s r  aIe;c&& ~od$~~aaap .r  $;aZ gamed BB iiWM$&i"lac%r&@@ 
sa&r as the P$&~c a s ~ b r g e  wiw ~ a a ~ e r n e d  ) %jn OT&F to nsl&&&w, s 
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ejqs&rn@-41&s ar$t Pn fimre 31% a d  &is f~ crorrts-pla*ta?Jd on fig- 
w e  XB ("SmdL BacBrdosfl), T ~ B  an&@ m d  c&&&e a3avre&a ra- 
m&ed %ifE~n~c;Bta g % 38&@t t~ S per CB*) ~ m r  t & ~  range %a@@@& 
but a much 9wger [f&~Oor 0.f 2 )  d b g e  .far= r*xeag%ad csmparcd kglr 
"hrge  neeQr&e,@" '%me8 on f i@td@ J $  md 16. fd ia  wfirclnr2f ga ex- 
pX.& this ma@M@ & volage &Srs?rsacs bawean the WQ C ~ I I  s&aly 
by pate%$%& wellu. &%a &hrm&f,vas i@ &a* a, afgdaaaY1C 
nasnbss: Q,4: pa&lative Qm - @%~ctr@a palpa as@ n@w befag blown em% iSh 
discbrgs, %ha@ decreasbg 5rt~ "@fiIci&ncgrG d % h  the r&s-e%3ft thzta; a mwb 
a l e g s r  vat&&@ f~ a m  a~eg2ad t6 m&$& 5% @v@a carre* 
;fn g@a~r&, %he meehW1ms 8% waxk in U s  ~ ~ g e ~ t f  on are largely 
me$waiad. EIowev@r, &@@pit@ *a problem@ iaverflvfng &e mast& tan- 
MI and a a a a g  euppSy, there can be xxa dmbt &at s atrafog inwsac%i~a 
at' ebs df 8cbmg@ '6t4eh the flow has baen ab~a~vesd. 
81e Seaam V, 3. Suggelted w@rIm@~2:1 ,  a d r ~ ? ~ f  Pa899 V. %g-- 
Mgh@r $ 5 ~  h f e ~ b ,  w@ have Og, c d d a e e  = & m u  dlaaabrga car- 
aei5n~iw -$ c,E~,? BB ~ ~ g t d  ' ~ S J I ~ O U G  4ataa-g @ ~ ~ ~ d i t i a ~  we2 
Eventually, we reach a point where the Joule heating of the s t ream 
by the discharge i s  sufficient to change the parameters (e. g. , density 
and velocity) of the s t ream significantly and to destroy the one-way 
rr;faaonship, To check this point* w~ wEU cenzgars the kinetic emergg. 
2 3 dendty of the frce stream !P,~, (Jades f m  ) where pm la the 
3 free stream deneity (1~g/m ), and Urn is thl? ire@ atream vs lo~iw 
3 (ml e), with Oh@ Jsaite heat produced by tho df eeh~rge Y E  (Joa86 /m B ) ,  
where J is U e  current density ( ~ / m ' ) #  and E is the electric field 
etranoh ( ~ / m ) ,  klh3, $&@ time %at a P r b ~  it~earn mOf43tede travels the 
streamwise lsngth of the electrode area w/Umfa) . 
Hence t&$e conditioa becornea 
FIPGE%P 8hd ;tZfgBa~ C O T T ~ ~ Q  V&U@B obtaiaed fn Oh@ Isw-fsnkn~fty 
RHS as Pollaws isfor three satag~zatfsa ~E")PBSET;UPII? taken tgs b@ 20 
paEg, 90 ~ s f g *  a d  80 paig: 
*m (x@;/m3) 0.0125 0.0245 0.9336 
(mla) 8 QO 800 800 
w $m) 9. 01 8. 81 0. 01 
E (vfm) r a ,  saso ~ Z , ~ Q O  38, OOQ 
Tors do t h f ~  rowgMy, m use $21s dm~g.a'~11@& form of $Hz.@ 0aee&ma~3mi~d 
for a W~makIuy and c&arie&y ga&f?:ck g&@: 
dfpff) =; d3r 
p U d U  Jt - dP 
G dT+O-)"dU = dq 
P 
pared W ~ $ / 2  .
where = EJWI $POD$m ie the a@-dtmenalrmal heat added. For 
H&;R,.L:@, %W@ O P @ % ~ L ~  t ~ &  CPZFP%~$ d ~ ~ $ t f @ @  %@ a 180 d f c m '  , 
3 the paramster Q r E J W / $ ~ , U ~  wfU. be loss Wan 0. (15 . tlu? &wity 
a d  v@la~itQ cqiJwg@bs h &@ fr6c @$=am im l/es@ ;a p z  ccat 
sr a& aa~e?a&ay oae-w.i$y ke%rat=6m dil ock:at~ b e w ~ ~ n  %ha 
f ~ a e  ratream the &kachs~gs. 
&a awraat di%%sliQ I i d a M w ,  Ikk o.errad~k@ to pkck 
@%fit C& e~@rf;3~n@&8 &h&t wflti pidd %&@w r@@dtes nr6& & z % p ~ % -  
susly, we cwsl znaa C ; Q ~  curreng m@a&en~sm@nd~ etiach elc?!ctr&@ 
alrs%fta131y .t;;sz@ 1&=narm;2JC C & B ~  S ~ ~ W T ,  ia &dIaa~1, we b v @  
poaslsib%llt$y cd measlaring ccufreag di~ts:fb'(xa@a~ by w e  cd aegmeaked 
@1@c&~des,  now k h t  C W P B ~ ~ E I  ore MgZ2 anmgh m d  tkm a ~ c h a ~ g e  area 
I63txgi% &mmgEz. Ifeaea, we may compare cwzemt a s t r i b w 6 ~  in a 
me-d a@ # k ~ m  'X43. 20 md E l .  Eachelectrodeproperwas mads 
of five copper segments 1/16'' thick in a 'ICogowski8(') shape as  seen 
from the stream direction with the edges rounded, These electrodes 
p .  h@d%&x cerndse wed a~amd @Y& ~%@@$~P&QB 4Ea3i cover 
the end pieces completely d X@a'grt% a paMan 1 91 Q. 9 e m  aws~~ed 
acroBft the gap (e. Q., shock tv&v#s) ~ i z n  thgnl be ignored w d  any as- 
sete;smsng of &%@ gra$Js egf~esct8 of the stream vetaci$gv ~p6sz~ the dls;ta=harge 
av. 2e2. Tsst 
".- 
Tha WBQ sgufpmct?nt arid circa: 
uosd are shown ecPresmshBic&k'gr f r ~  f ip r& Ef. A ful1y-fi~ati~z vduga  
source of stepped batteries was used a s  a power supply (see SectionILI). A 
Simp~an 260 metar waer ealifbraged to  sraad the valeage aLF &e b~g.~a~fes, 
ka choice of bd1m9 resil~ats~e tv&@ msuntc9d s pinboard a@ was the 
atAtcMng &zrssagernant far ths cefeetrods sagmenfa. A Simp~sa 269 
meter was aead ta read total current@, wMls a Keitldey modell QOOB 
msnt C P B P F T B ~ ~ B .  For convenience, the current scales were employed, and 
the el&ctra&a bs%ng meaeturcsd cowdpa~ad da the o&ers. Ths curreat 
waaa measo~ed by pinning the @l@ctromskr aerotas fia c l a s ~ d  sM8reh -40 
the approp~a% st@c%rtcrd~lt, oplenlng $he switch to 1k~ap1ea tk@ ourrenh 
cf wing the & d % e k  c&gLazg ths ef~~$rsm@t&39[" to ansther &glec%~"(3de, 
ete. TMe grwasa does no$ dis -~b &a diacbrgk;. 
bel%eja~, PFBBOUP~ pump, and wdawe3 - Tiernan g&o;tgitlr (8, P 
to 20 warn Fig) were used 112 the @&tic $ B G ~ B  (me3 dgure ELI). 
the 2-  to  8-mm Hg range of be l l - ja r  pressure .  This fac twas  verifiedby 
the correspondence (between s tat ic  and dynamic t e s t s )  of the voltage 
levels  a t  equal cur rents  in  the high sub-normal glow regime. Ac- 
cordingly, measurements  were  made a t  static densit ies of 2, 4, and 
8 m m  Hg with total cur rents  covering five o rde r s  of magnitude f r o m  
- 2 
amperes  to  10 amperes ,  all well within our established one- 
L 
way interaction cr i ter ion of J < 100 m.A/cm . 
Firs t ,  voltage-total cur rent  measurements  were  made over 
the complete ranges noted above. Secondly, cur rent  distribution 
measurements  at both anode and cathode were made a t  decade cur rent  
intervals.  Thirdly, anode no. 1 (the f i r s t  anode segment f r o m  an up- 
s t r e a m  direction) was operated and the cur rent  distribution a t  severa l  
total cur rent  levels  was read  a t  the cathode. The p rocess  was r e -  
versed, and anode distributions were  recorded with cathode segment 
no. 1 activated. 
IV. 2. 4. Results and Discussion of Static Tests.  The voltage- 
total cu r ren t  data  were plotted in figure 23. At the low currents ,  the 
discharge voltage is coming down f r o m  the breakdown value, being 
controlled and made stable by the large,  1000 Mi2 bal last  r e s i s to r ,  
-6 At a cu r ren t  level of about 10 amperes ,  we identify the sub-normal 
to normal  glow transit ion by the flattening of the voltage curves.  In 
this region, the faint glow was very  uniform and increased in intensity 
-4  
up to about 10 amperes ,  a f te r  which i t  became non-uniform and 
tended to concentrate on just one o r  two electrode segments ( see  cur -  
rent  distributions in figure 23). After reaching new minimums around 
- 2 
amperes ,  the voltage began increasing, and at 10 amperes  the 
BP~~?PB O$ m@tMde;t %e ctzrrr~at from P ~JBB, 5:o IOgP @A. 
%k4 fc case using 6; numbar ms sapeat (upstrssm) of the 
ca$h&@ to BW H W amv %hi$%@ &:he @Lid.tt~-m& ma&@ dfaeribat%m 
1s eke s&t%c t$:@ts g r m  5 tr, 108 A tsas bgu~e 231, W &se]!x~rgs 
vdage md a5h&4 am3 ca&&a c~nrssxtts ware measused wetr 
for el pretocumbji af O, 20, 40, a d  60 ps%g. Al;n Lz %he a e - a o x z d  
glaw ~ e $ s ,  eat& mods zarvhi csath.de c w ~ e a k o  wera asanrisfb1y &8 
s&m-mr c a r a d y  befag V6t4-~1 5 par C B S ~  d45 m e  ear fax a25 elm- 
chrac$eriet3e:1 were vary dfa8 .m  f @es G ~ r e  3 I), 
&t.Prbang idenraied tb &&me war s w e  fn tks* etati e a~nd dy- 
am5ic *a&, the same meiia~t~~@rn@nt@ Wt w@r@ Pa the seagie 
cma W P ? : ~  CI%B~&S?& oat f9b QSB~ to see: whah ii my, vi%d&tim ~ & B % B  
bwe~sa $he Wo e ~ w i ~ .  A~~srrd$egly, curmat df stdbutioxi& we ~ . s  made 
~a 831 @;a: $ha d@a%r&gt $iem@~e@ mc%id  at vari@u& 5 pres- 
euree m d  cwlapant Xevah (see agfuna 32, 34, 36, 38). (Far the eoa- 
veraf un frspm $$se*&trew prea~ure or densE4 fa be13-jaf: p r ~ a  safe, 
see figure 6. ) A g a b  %%1 %he ~taae  G&B@, the mouber o w  @@gmeli18$ 
aE ww &e~tsp~p%s WLI ~ d t c h e d  CISZ by It~iki!S d $he currenad: d i~%rlb ' t~~aa  
read aaig f b  aaa?r far varlZous cw~xrelnts and pre&;sures [@aa f i w e s  33, 
35, 37, 391, 
%)P-lrfing %ese $eats, f$ WBB f e u d  fiat t I 1 ~  C X Z ; P . ~ ~ ~  dlst~fbukiua 
cort.aargadsd w;rEzak amit would @%act gdi&av@5y. f ~ o m  the wpsar- 
m c e  af the emiteed M&fbP@ ]tight. Heace, aearerd diaeraYIE ~om&%B"kat- 
atlwls; KXZ alacfcrdes were $&ad at 9 pg4g d Z * f f$bS* ; the .voSb%;ags 
I MA cu~ztaitat was neead a d  &6: glow sketchsd, 
gf&rsg ab%rtit?~~omg dssa %ndEea%fcraz f the current pa-tB1~1 m d  their 
as%r@&m t&& pms~wd md berJX-jaz P~P@@@%P& i@ O pa9g s> 3.5 %& 
20 psi@ aa> 8, S =;;a 40 psi% @a> 13 mm Hg, pstg = =z 17.8 mm 
hIg* ) $;"as*b 0 go ~mttgfi & ztkrsfmm $a fie 
0 - 20 - 40 p ~ f g  %&age. The d%% &BD at O pofg md 2a3 p@ig the 
ee% 
&rh: @the$ PPBtll.71rBB k8  amp% $0 gbd ~ d f  a%f.~@ %~.6#4@ v&& 
gr@so.cxarks (&a~fty)t 
C ~ m p a b g  24 m d  26 writ21 f i w s a  32 iarmd 34, we B d  
$Q the +~fw ~8 the dsc t r~de  hrsrasstaag almnoet14y t1m 
@bc& the %cadency & the @cn;v to be 1we3rpe d ~ a ~ ~ l s t r f ~ w ,  I&@ amber 
o m  ma& &ad aegmen$e3i were wfa t~ td  in %u;lm, md %ha cur- 
dist&BRa$dm mad 8% Oke c~a.fi&@ respe~aveiy. A@ %st 
S W ~ Q  6&Bdr ~ a ~ t h d 6  ~ z I z ~ " P @ ~ %  &@t$bb%&rsjn @%id W& c-gt; @ B g w  
%I-ig%cmay v&fi m&e ch@Lc@,s@ c m  @@@a by camparkg fi@r@a 3 2 
-49 34 with fggula~et 33 a d  35. WOWQ?IV@~, I*$~c: dE~%ributi~~*f st W 
pa~jfftiw iens remairrra Ba view af the3 f&c$ &a% Ilgaea, 3r% m y ,  mt ear- 
rent $%aves ths discharge ( I A a l C ) .  A crmsi~tent sxpl 
&@;atat, I& &at adtse pasi~ve ioa~ mt are - n ~ f :  pUlPed ta cr~tadz5r by 
%a that; th@l~d i s  a la& 0% e3Zeetrms at the m&e per a t  gime: pm- 
vaa&d g r m  Impln&ng +an the aathode by the i'rct~e atream. Ex@ 
4 4 % -  
vd$&ge~l &Fa Mgher, at Paast 8% Ihssv densiae~l. 
At &he MgWr prasaP;tvi.ee (&@neStase) & higher cu~ren%lE~, &f@ 
arose WMC& bvPPXfda$e~ tlise reo.\iaJl$s of the@@ Mgh prsrsrimure mewwg3- 
mtsnta. p%%z(&ree area %@carded Pa the &s&rfBuE;J.6~t@ ad sJk@tch@s C B ~  the 
vaiaiblfa &ow, 136, 3ld, 38, 38. 
m e  pws%bie ewfam~g~~t far, OZ- at 11a~t ~ea%~ab$~elag t~ k%i@ 
bsklarr%or fs &a* (as 3aabd g~ervfausePy) the 48 g@%g sad 40 p ~ l g  P 
totd plee&awcls C O P P ~ S P ~ B ~  to ~f%ieam daa~ttlsti: of 13.8  &ad 87.8 
Hg, raspec&v~ly (sss &gave 6). Thia i s  fa2 &ave the rmge, par- 
acd2hr1y &$ &he MgSz~r cu~renta, W ~ @ P P ~  ~$abjt@ llrae&@uremeats r;%)pfLd IM
m d e  fn L ~ B ~ I C  CPI~. (la &e - BWC? C&E~B, 8 mm Ng pse~~t l~re  proved 
jtast Mgh ensugh ers Wft reJfiibBa data aQt b@ *&an; ~ 8 8  SaeS;isa 
wet8 Oo &ass d a b  eAst far 
~amparf 1888 P ~ X ~ Q B ~ B .  Za addf am, as In @m awtlc ~853a ~t $he MgXzsr 
den~ittles, $Eke f$1U asttr%hutEa dapsad~c2 q a a  how the s f s c t ~ o b  s e p  
@paraam wdr@ pa~@ibfb. The d5at~ba%&sas p$~%t@d ware the 
mra behavior %a in coatxast 
%rs t h ~  resdtrsl %ha 233wsr prd&tj.rapes ,wMch -re eomp1ebf y Endepetad- 
an$ a$ haw discbwge tura?;$a, 0811 a d  &@ 'gp~th'' usedl to arrfve 
at the find dcsctrode segment c=digur;r fox~ by suvjtcl%n$ the various 
electrode ssgmcnts. 
zp From an ZB m of figure, 17, the dlsckmrge wiiZ probab-Ey 
float more and more negative as higher pressures a re  reached; that 
is, an "ion potential well" or "electron potential barrier1' will grow. 
At the low densities, this barrier effect will be much smaller. 
mare pstdaable), $iE we acr~!pr: the tl~&@P@ WP, currv&eure i s  simply 
v ~ ~ G E ~ ~ B P  a@%@& &QVB fog f~rward movs;watt?at cd the? ~b$hadr& '%dtt;$6rft 
fa asr fdower &s @lac$a)ea@ emiCWd E& c&h&s are &r@~&ad  %a00 
%ha free atre- velmQ&y gomar4 errd, %m haHpir;gtg diacla~prge 
p&Melagi ta rzo o&$s $OF &e IJ~XBQ ~tr@&m vefw?jw by gi*g as= aa 
'%@d 9ea2tn3 'gvhersa~ at the rear, elzg aXsclaf5c field hao a, esampmaa 
d m g  &e?r free ~trcsam di~flrchi- m d  @Z@c%rams ekrted EhJ-g "t@e@ 
field clc@af65 ids.a&aaa &a$ amit dm a aaad'%rm$rjrg@ous g@ai"cm 
wl% rswacf; W a31actr&@sl 
prea~ang sacaene & a d  ba fs%Uktr~?& 'bay 1Eb ab&anae grf O ~ V Q F ~  
~ h ~ a O c &  Ob@~m&* md @ ~ B C ~ F Q ~ & P @ ~ C  B@c~$c~@* &&o=~c& 
je~av63r SL ta &ad. W current paehr &s Ebmeada & f i e  @lacepc"Qc m d  
ri, 
v , and the elect+io Bald *1 aad ar 8, @ &e aeeharge r@@a~a. 
v (nBqB ) P d ( 24) 
whsm & Ts@ tibe mf numbsr at8 Eoa pa$%& cre&$ed per wit: v01rame: par 
sscad. sqmaaaa atre a;ot easy ta as they sand ~ Y ~ P L  jtgJ 
appropriate baundary c m d i ~ o n .  could be formulatad (sae ~ a r d ~ "  for 
discuosiaa i ? ~  s%m#ar khagh sfma&% pr~blcrn 4th le~o Qav$). Yhr; 
gra,b-fetm red$x.ccsrs 8.a;b-g a higkly 
eqtx&f;icm ca;E 2bghe-s. or&r. One tkeref6r~ ~ w k a  ta>hd oat wha* ap- 
* More  fndormaaon is seeded on the txltaracaon tvm crieca rtfay- 
~ r & ~ ;  'V~BCQUO bmdajly kayw sad the &sccbxgs ~iieets~ls&e Sayer. 

cxl current paea da$: %Q the $rae-e%rea% wc;losriv are obser%r@d w b n  
(&an@d dl;%h 8egmenWd @~B@&Fo~%I) are 
pared ta &a s&ac befk-jar &etr%butim~ a$: sfmilljb5e d@3~@%1;5@0. The 
ad@ esegrnsat WL& &G@"FP&&~ m d  d%;~tsibutglm r e d  at the =ad@ ~ e g -  
gbl~nts. Xn %12@ altaae case, ~ Q B *  0.f czk;r°r@~lld tursdd, ~t the 
- 521 
oppasieics {waerertbws) =&a, but d~~ 6 0 w  the C W ~ R *  bur* was ~Wwtg 
dowzrtram md h a~chmge famed ch~&ek~%fe~tIi .c mgie with thd 
a- aseca- 
(8 )  f3n gemrd, the da$@eSaarg@8 h arg h p g ~ a i c  w@re 
cmafderabiy mom ~-1e m d  c d C %  IM e m d n ~ b  szn@~sar%$Uy at mpaeh 
Mglxe .nr amp%@ &az~cia@@ bal jar  ascbrgo?~. 
Kendall, James M, , Jr. : "An Experimental Investigation of 
Leading-Edge Shock- Wave -- Boundary-Laye r Interaction a t  
Mach 5 . f i t ' ,  Journal of the Aeronautical Sciences, Vol, 24,* 
No. 1, pp. 47-56 (January 1957). 

In WQ pwar, @I@ 618~si~iaiJt Tk~msaagad apprdma;%on ks ased 
f o g  a , %he asrat fa&aa%sa c-faethsat. Bto d@&v&~an radPfmi~f ioa~  
hw bee% adswgay dEeca8aet~asd elsat~wbm "* howemr. for an ar- 
jE%lejtld, md W% ~@ pne&&flfey mf Ew$isi?tti.lon i s  f ~ r  enewsa lass  
i 1 P 
thaa eVi r and f @  &ty tor ~nerglea gnsa%@r @m eVt where Vi la 
whsra 18 &a ralaZivs a ~ t m b r  cb el~ctrons trawlling s Bis- 
m c 9  grna*~~:  a gtvcm length 4 before calliston, eaul Xdl IB 
%kate s$ectfmdm%t~& m l m  free path 
If the average numbar of free patl18 per meter, (l/hof . i e  
2 But l /XB,  Ap , whe+a A 8s s eonsmt + [m I K ~ ]  . m d  p is the 
dens%* .I p&) . Mae, for s =@orma E , at bre&dbs- E * 
Vb/d . whare \fb Le the bze&dr~m vel%ag(e itnd d ts the dscirode 
s@p8r&t9ssm. 
1 
y, ~ i U l  B AVi , 
a 2 A s 9.3  X la5 [ r n ' / ~ ~ l  and 9 3 2.3 x 10 [Y m / I C C ] .  
U93ag *@ &ea&fq g~&iEcst p p(y) @yen fa B v a  4 wa may 
BP& - C~P~P,) 
C @  . mu@, a = Ape . 


2 (a MI= units) 
6 :  
from the - anode. p = pi P, f @  the excees charge density, and 6 co  
la ddtlectrie consranl b r  air. W o w  pp - pS sw pi . slnce apace 
p m pi w ai /vit wbars Ji ta &a poeitive lan current density, and 
Wa know ft at mast r J , and vit is 8% I@-% d ogdes Urn (ha@ 
&acu@sfasb in Gec;(&fan 'bS. 3). 
Thus, v ~ e  tDke J1 I l@Q8000 1 wlx@re I is amperes ascharge 
elzrrent, and v = 1,000. l;br Ji , we have (antatively assumed that %& 
2 the3 area cd $ 3 ~  ~ I a c t r d ~ ~  (8 , i  ~ R ' P  ) it3 juet coarerad by %he 
" See p. 213, ref. 2. 
-61- 
Fkasr less s 10 p@ r cent c u g a  &a E aver a d i s a ~ e ~  
4 
a bcreaezbq Payas. allchass (aasumiag E = 5 x 18 V/m, b. 1. t. 
0.005 mf , 
lo13 1.4 lob a3: I < 10*? amperes. 
Hangs, %f rn wa0:lc in the 0.1 rnic~oampsrbs r@@o]r& of the CUB- 

Tunnel Pressure = 29.4 psio. 
x = 17in. 
0.4 
+ Electrode o Flat Insert 
~d (mm. Hg.) 
FIG. 2 -  TYPICAL TOTAL PRESSURE TRAVERSE ON ELECTRODE 
AND ON FLAT INSERT 


Note: x is the distance of  the 
lower electrode f r om  
the f la t  - plate leading-edge 
0.1 1 TUNNEL PRESSURE PSlG 
- 14.4 0 10 20 30 40 5 0  60 70 80 90 
I I I 1 d t I 1 I I I 1 1 I I 1 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Pal d x lo4 ( m k s )  
FIG. 5 - FRACTION OF ELECTRODE SEPARATION DISTURBED BY DENSITY 
GRADIENTS AS A FUNCTION OF THE PRODUCT OF FREE-STREAM 
DENSITY AND ELECTRODE SEPARATION 
N o t e  : Dens i ty  o t  wall 
Thus P:= 0.17 PI 












C U .  
-CU s - 
1 N o t e :  See sketch on F ig .9  
FIG. 10- BREAKDOWN VOLTAGE AS A FUNCTION OF THE RATIO OF 
ELECTRODE STREAMWISE LENGTH TO SEPARATION 
FI G. 1 1 -  FRACTION OF ELECTRODE SEPARATION DISTURBED BY DENSITY GRADIENTS 
AS A FUNCTION OF THE PRODUCT OF FREE-STREAM DENSITY AND 
ELECTRODE SEPARATION WITH BREAKDOWN VOLTAGE AS A PARAMETER 
FIG. I2 - T H E O R E T I C A L  BREAKDOWN V O L T A G E S  
W 
(3 1 I I TOWNSEND ' A a I NORMAL I ABNORMAL I la? AND DARK 12 I 





p = Constant 
CURRENT I 
FIG. 13- TYPICAL VOLTAGE- CURRENT CHARACTERISTIC OF A DISCHARGE 

- Symbol PSIG* 
0 90 
0 80 
- 0 70 
B 60 
- P 5 0  
5' 40 
- 0 30 Q 2 0  
- 
0 10 3r See Fig.6 for conversions 
MICROAMPERES DISCHARGE CURRENT (IA = IC) 





FIG.20-SEGMENTED ELECTRODE DETAILS 

FIG. 22 - STATIC T E S T  APPARATUS 
FIG. 23 - STATIC VOLTAGE - T O T A L  C U R R E N T  CHARACTERISTICS O F  SEGMENTED 
1600.- 
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Oa2 -a EACH CATHODE O I 2 3 $. 5 "' a O I  2 3 4 5  "' -n O I 2 3 4 5  O 1 2 3 4 5  1 2  3 4 5  
. 
I O - ~  16" 10-5 I o - ~  I 0'' lo-' 
TOTAL DISCHARGE CURRENT - Amperes 
Anode 
Cathode 
FIG. 24- CURRENT DISTRIBUTIONS AT ANODE AND 
CATHODE. P = 2 mm. Hg. 
-- 
Cathode 10rA 
. . . . . . . l 0OpA 
FIG. 25 - CURRENT DISTRIBUTION AT EACH ELECTRODE 
WITH NO, l OPPOSITE ELECTRODE SEGMENT 






, *. LI-'"'.. .. * - 
0 -+ I P *  
y 0.1 --- l0,A 
[L Cathode . . . . . . . . . 
IA 100rA 
FIG. 26 - CURRENT DISTRIBUTIONS AT ANODE AND 
CATHODE. P =  4mm. Hg. 
FRACTION OF CURRENT 
IV w 
TO EACH ELECTRODE 
FIG. 28 -  DYNAMIC  T E S T  A P P A R A T U S  

FIG. 30 - SCHLIEREN FLOW PICTURES 

Anode 
..................... . . ... 
---- - - - - -  
I p A  
--- l OpA 
......... Cathode loopA 
FIG. 32 - CURRENT DISTRIBUTIONS AT ANODE AND 
CATHODE. Fb = 0 P SIG, 
- 
- 
- I p A  
--- 
- IOpA IOpA 
Cot hode . . . _ . . . I O O p A  
FIG. 33 - CURRENT DISTRIBUTION AT EACH ELECTRODE 
WITH NO. I OPPOSITE ELECTRODE SEGMENT 
OPERATING. Po = 0 PSIG. 
FIG. 338 - CURRENT DISTRIBUTION AT THE ANODE 
WITH NO. 2 CATHODE SEGMENT OPERATING. 
Fb = 0 PSIG. 
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Cathode . . . . . . . . l00,A 
FIG. 34 - CURRENT DISTRIBUTIONS AT ANODE AND 
CATHODE. PO= 20 PSIG. 
Cot hode . . . . . . . IOOpA 
FIG. 35 - CURRENT DISTRIBUTION AT EACH ELECTRODE 
WITH N0.I OPPOSITE ELECTRODE SEGMENT 
OPERATING. PO 2 0  PSIG. 
Cathode 
FIG.35B - CURRENT DISTRIBUTION AT THE ANODE 
WITH NO. 2 CATHODE SEGMENT OPERATING. 
Po= 20 PSIG. 
FRACTION OF CURRENT TO EACH ELECTRODE 















FIG. 37 - CURRENT DISTRIBUTION AT EACH. ELECTRODE 
WITH NO. I OPPOSITE ELECTRODE SEGMENT 
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FIG. 370 - CURRENT DlSTRl BUTION AT THE ANODE 
WITH NO. 2 CATHODE SEGMENT OPERATING. 
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FIG. 39 - CURRENT DISTRIBUTION AT EACH ELECTRODE 
WITH N0.1 OPPOSITE ELECTRODE SEGMENT 
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Note: Discharge Voltage oppears under cathode. 
FIG. 40 - APPEARANCE OF DIFFERENT ELECTRODE 
SEGMENT COMBINATIONS. P,=O PSIG; I = l r A .  
